Effect of lysine side chain length on intra-helical glutamate--lysine ion pairing interactions.
Ion-pairing interactions are important for protein stabilization. Despite the apparent electrostatic nature of these interactions, natural positively charged amino acids Lys and Arg have multiple methylenes linking the charged functionality to the backbone. Interestingly, the amino acids Lys and Orn have positively charged side chains that differ by only one methylene. However, only Lys is encoded and incorporated into proteins. To investigate the effect of side chain length of Lys on ion-pairing interactions, a series of 12 monomeric alpha-helical peptides containing potential Glu-Xaa (i, i+3), (i, i+4) and (i, i+5) (Xaa = Lys, Orn, Dab, Dap) interactions were studied by circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy at pH 7 and 2. At pH 7, no Glu-Xaa (i, i+5) interaction was observed, regardless of the Xaa side chain length. Furthermore, only Lys was capable of supporting Glu-Xaa (i, i+3) interactions, whereas any Xaa side chain length supported Glu-Xaa (i, i+4) interactions. Side chain conformational analysis by molecular mechanics calculations showed that the side chain length of Lys enables the Glu-Xaa (i, i+3) interaction with lower energy conformations compared to residues with side chain lengths shorter than that of Lys. Furthermore, these calculated low energy conformers were consistent with conformations of intra-helical Glu-Lys salt bridges in a non-redundant protein structure database. Importantly, the CD spectra for peptides with Glu-Lys interactions did not alter significantly upon changing the pH because of a greater contribution to these interactions by forces other than electrostatics. Incorporating side chains just one methylene shorter (Orn) resulted in significant pH dependence or lack of interaction, suggesting that nature has chosen Lys to form durable interactions with negatively charged functional groups.